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Home » Activities » Intermediate B1 The two passages are the same, but the vocabulary is different depending on where the speaker is. This activity could be exploited in several ways. Procedure 1Gesar worksheets and ask students to fill in gaps with the right vocabulary. Sts listen to the master to check. Procedure 2Mez put the
clues/definitions on the walls around the room. To make this easier you can also add words to walls and use it as a matching activity. Students walk around and complete worksheet 2 with two words in American and British English. Give out the gapped text. Students complete the text with the appropriate word. The teacher reads,
students listen and review. Procedure 3Stion of the tracks/definitions on the walls around the room. To make this easier you can also add words to walls and use it as a matching activity. Students walk around and complete Worksheet 2 with two words in American and British English. Master checks. The teacher reads the bathed text and
provokes responses from students. Give the worksheet and complete students to provide a written record. Jessica Parish Language Level Downloads •British/American, Reviews, Creative Writing Ask for British words that help express your point of view that lead to writing a book review. The key is on the last page. In the first activity a
teacher can provoke expressions by obtaining stallion ... 9 19,283 Adv •Teenagers, British/American, Christmas, Movie + Video + Cartoons This worksheet is created based on an Anglophenia video. By observing and doing the given exercises students will learn some basic facts about British and American Christmas traditions. ... 6
19,192 Pre-IntInt •Cardinal, British/American Numbers This is a powerpoint I made for ESL students in middle school in France (powerpoint is entirely in English) with ESL vocabulary words. There are four categories: give the American equivalent ... 7 23,153 Pre-Int Alisa Vykhodtseva •Vocabulary » British/American A Power Point
Presentation on the differences between British and American English. It is best for topic introduction or general review. Some slides contain vocabulary po... 14 34,518 Pre-IntInt •Present Simple, British/American A worksheet on the subject: British vs English American (for elementary school students). Students will be asked to read the
examples of British and American English. As a follow-up activity, the teache ... 6 12,131 Elem •British/American, United Kingdom, Drinks Another episode of Anglophenia is here. Watch the video and learn how to make the best cuppa in the British way. This is a mainly speaking activity that includes questions in the video. In addition, h ...
12 11,415 IntAdvExam •British/American and Social Affairs This lesson plan is dedicated to the 70th anniversary of victory in World War II. It contains information and proof of understanding of American and British war posters. All war posters are g... 5 6,973 Pre-IntInt •British/American, •British/American, Movie + Video + Cartoon Another
episode of Anglophenia. This time Siobhan Thompson educates us about the differences Americans and Britons have regarding clothing. Watch the episode and label the garments, according to ... 8 13,100 IntAdvExam •British/American, USA, Eating Habits, Food, Reading Comprehension This is a reading comprehension worksheet that
describes some of the most popular American foods and provides reasons why Britons would love it. Students have to read the sloppy text and then dial t... 8 18,353 IntAdvExam •British/American, Spelling, Movie + Video + Cartoon This is a worksheet based on the spelling differences of some words in A.E and Br.E. Watch the video
briefly explaining how those differences occurred and do the exercises. Vocabulary and key incl ... 7 11,503 AdvExam •British/American, Collocations, Movie + Video + Cartoon This is a worksheet for an episode of Anglophenia on Youtube, regarding British colloquial expressions and their meaning. Students have to complete a table if
they have the expression and have t... 3 10,624 IntAdvExam •Vocabulary » British/American British and Americans speak English, but do not always use the same words. My worksheet is about differences, British English vs American English. There are 5 activities, 55 wo ... 29 41,998 ElemPre-IntIntAdv •British/American, USA, Politics
This presentation acts as an introduction to the people, history, economy and culture of the United States of America. I am not an American citizen, but I have researched this piece in order ... 5 16,445 IntAdv •British/American, Mingling Activities, Flashcard Sets These flash cards are based on others found in BusyTeacher.org, so credit
goes to those creators. They are American flash cards against British in English, but with each word on a separate card. It is useful f ... 16 29,650 Pre-IntInt •British/American, Appearance/Body Parts Do you think you can guess what anyone looks like by the sound of their voice? We did a free audio class that goes with this worksheet.
The MP3 contains real conversations in English and you can ... 5 9,148 Pre-IntInt A fun Jeopardy game helps review everything kids can know about the UK and US. The game reviews topics such as: geography, history, politics, famous places and people, culture of men ... 17 16,558 Pre-Int •British/American, UK, Humour, Movie + Video
+ Cartoon A worksheet for a great listening practice based on the film Notting Hill (Hugh Grant, Julia Roberts) to see with pre-intermediate students or higher, adapted to the needs of adult elementary school l... 3 11,285 ElemPre-IntInt Is a list of a few English words from the UK, USA and Australia. They are in alphabetical order, so you
can find how to say or write different things, places or objects. Some of these w... 11 18,623 ElemPre-IntInt This worksheet consists of four exercises that include a questionnaire and a true or false task on geographical, historical and social aspects of Usa. There is an exercise in British English vs. 6 11,084 High Quality ESL Lesson Plans
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